
      

 

 

 

           3535 College Rd, suite 203, Fairbanks, Alaska 99709 

           www.alaskapeace.org       info@AlaskaPeace.org 

, WEEK  of  September 8th, 2019 

reporting on events & issues of  Peace, Justice, and Sustainability affecting us and future generations in Alaska, 

 broadcasting on Sundays, 8am & 6pm on KWRK-LP 90.9 FM/kwrk.org Radio in Fairbanks, Alaska.  Be ready for opportunities to participate! 

 

Day, Date Time Event Description, Contact information Where?* 

   

This Week Opportunities for Action 

*All locations in 

Fbks unless noted. 

Sunday 

Sept 8 

 Suicide Prevention Week Sept. 8-14. In Alaska, the proclamation urges, “if you think someone needs help, the right thing to 

do is to ASK: Ask if they are thinking about ending their life; Share that you care; Keep them company until you connect them 

with Careline Alaska [877-266-HELP], other suicide prevention resources, or someone they trust.”  If you have not yet seen it, 

please see a 3.4minute video from Brave New Films’s #YouthInAction regarding educating about mental health. 

For more information go to https://www.sophrosynementalhealth.com”  or https://www.facebook.com/watch/7035457015/   

 

Monday 

Sept 9 

4-6pm 

 
University of Alaska Board of Regents Public Testimony - “Please call 1-866-726-0575 from any Alaska location to share 

your perspective.  Listen via live stream at http://kuacli.stream.fm/. You also can provide written testimony by emailing your 

comments to ua-bor-alaska.edu.  Find out more at alaska.edu/bor/public-testimony.  

 

 6-8pm Public Hearing regarding Willow Master Development Plan Draft Environmental Impact Statement  [near Nuiqsut] Westmark Hotel 

 6-7pm 

 
Monthly IWW Fairbanks Mtg: “Fellow Workers - please join us for the monthly Industrial Workers of the World (IWW) 

Fairbanks meeting at the Bread Line Inc.'s Stone Soup Cafe at 6pm on the second Monday of each month. All Wobblies (and 

recruit prospects) are welcome and encouraged to come.” Info: iwwfbx@gmail.com 

507 Gaffney Rd 

 

 

 6:30pm 

 
Fairbanks City Council Mtg Agendas and calendar at https://www.fairbanksalaska.us/calendar/month/ This page contains 

a link to live City Council Mtgs and other City Board and Commission Mtgs, when available. Mtgs include citizens’ 

comments.Council Mtgs are aired live on KFBX AM 970 radio. and via audio stream (http://mixlr.com/city_of_fairbanks/live)!”   

Fairbanks City 

Hall,  

800 Cushman St 

 5:30/6 

7-8pm 

 

Climate change: cutting-edge science to innovative solutions *By Dr. Katharine Hayhoe, director of Texas Tech’s 

Climate Science Center. Join her for a free public lecture as she shares her perspectives on climate change, science and future 

solutions.  Preceded by 5:30 Prayers for our Earth “please join us in Spirit from wherever you are!”  Alaskans addressing 

climate change booths open at 6 pm in Great Hall           *Hosted by International Arctic Research Center (IARC) 

You can see Hayhoe’s TED talk at this link.  

UAF Great Hall; 

Salisbury Theater 

 10-11pm “Grit - A multinational natural gas drilling company is believed to be responsible for the displacement of 60,000 people in an 

East Java village left submerged by a tsunami of mud. Fed up with the company's delayed cleanup, Dian, a politically active 

on television, 

KUAC, channel 9 

http://www.alaskapeace.org/
mailto:info@AlaskaPeace.org
https://www.facebook.com/bravenewfilms/videos/2383518608571085/?v=2383518608571085
https://www.bravenewfilms.org/youthscreenings?utm_campaign=soph_d&utm_medium=email&utm_source=bravenew
https://www.sophrosynementalhealth.com/?fbclid=IwAR1D4jNdDjJzdBcj6YlCVDaddgot248dEf18IHHHtuYWgIIpT_nNt6EeAOc
https://www.facebook.com/watch/7035457015/
http://kuacli.stream.fm/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BcHrRjCaBEPlkSZqitZjEz94GfFns6QOhyLEDYYCeycMTEHlUe-BqtlazoecJD0LPor3aiI294V2PQxHW0gAuK9PT-2E0Cmt66I8neSqIw9Fh6B0Q1JcNrK1SfY4Fm0P3SAUha29p1RjNknzJd5fYE_89mvR2K3hQ6FXnMeaV_uwEVSIOSYZdaNAeF__ZRfHdhcKtlViVcTT5K0wMSaIfYIm_gK1tchpOTGCXWjaeEoQ2x-0YKoeLUX9UrJAxdZTIJ0Z6PXZViDZ2ooQlMN2BLM6R_FvnvyeI357Dq6ohsgiIbOzOnMdGV8TAMig07fYkbKloAGfKbZaXD-YqC6nEw==&c=BnY9PNzzUJrhH4CruIDF3Q6neBPSrxgXakLiyVT0Lz5AE7jfk93uUg==&ch=vu_GN71RwdrISiUytD9ySxcLdexAluE2D2InMGbW7RO6Ni8UKNyO_A==
mailto:iwwfbx@gmail.com
https://www.fairbanksalaska.us/citycouncil/page/city-council-meeting-holiday-schedule
https://www.fairbanksalaska.us/citycouncil/page/city-council-meeting-holiday-schedule
https://www.fairbanksalaska.us/citycouncil/page/city-council-meeting-holiday-schedule
https://www.fairbanksalaska.us/calendar/month/
http://mixlr.com/city_of_fairbanks/live)
https://www.facebook.com/events/2286807924968344/?notif_t=plan_user_invited&notif_id=1565378749232093
https://www.facebook.com/IARCalaska/?eid=ARAJ7GqsiIif88HDmvhQSszsNtUkiHH4JLxne1pjSbDplkdWRPANRR5G6nCJszCsc0jdhmcbFQXSM8pM
https://www.ted.com/talks/katharine_hayhoe_the_most_important_thing_you_can_do_to_fight_climate_change_talk_about_it?utm_source=twitter.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=tedspread#t-576824


teenager, galvanizes her neighbors to fight against the corporate powers accused of one of the largest environmental 

disasters in recent history.” a film by POV, a production of American Documentary at AMDOC.ORG/POV.  

Tuesday 

Sept  10 

8:30am Fairbanks Economic Development Corporation weekly lecture; Dr. Katharine Hayhoe speaking Climate Change in an oil 

rich state: Lessons from Texas." Energy for All Alaskans speaker series.  

 

Council Chambers 

City Hall,  

800 Cushman St 

 4-5pm AK 

time 

Webinar on Anti-War Organizing... RSVP to reserve your spot!  The webinar will be hosted on Zoom and livestreamed on Facebook. You 

can join on any device with an internet connection, or you can dial in by phone to listen in. (The webinar will be recorded and available for viewing afterwards.) 

Register to receive the livestream link and call-in information. 

webinar 

 

 

5:30 -7pm 

  
 

  

 

 

Fbks Diversity Council Mtg “...to provide a citizens forum, serve as a diversity advisory board, and recommend adoption of 

a Diversity Action Plan for the community. The FDC supports many different cultural and social activi-ties in our community...”   

The Fairbanks Diversity Council (FDC) meets the second Tuesday of each month.The FDC includes 15 public members (3 

appointed by the Fairbanks North Star Borough and 12 appointed by the City of Fairbanks). The FDC comes together to discuss 

& work to improve all areas of diversity within our City and community.  Contact info: cityclerk@fairbanks.us or 907-479-6702 

FDC Education/Outreach & Media/Communications Committee 9/13//2019 - 12 noon-  

FDC Accessibility Committee   9/19/2019 - 4:00pm   

Fairbanks City 

Hall, 800 

Cushman St 

 

 

 6:30pm 

 

The Bridge Family Support  Public· Hosted by The Bridge Fairbanks  

About The Bridge Fairbanks - Linking peers to hope! Employment and Peer Support for individuals with Opioid Use Disorder 

and those at risk of OUD. Peers who are in long term recovery will share their story and hope!  

Fbks Reentry 

Coalition, 400 

Cushman St, Fbks 

 6:30-11pm Local Candidates’ Forum hosted by Interior Taxpayers’ Association JP Jones Center 

2400 Rickert St. 

 6:45-8:30 

pm 
Fairbanks Peace Choir: Join the spirit uplift. Flyn Ludington, director, Paul Krejci, pianist - Creating a culture of peace 

through song! Come early to register. donation asked. Scholarships available. Info. 457-8086. 

UUFF, 

4448 Pikes 

Landing Rd 

 7pm 

 
 

:: Free Public Lecture on Faith & Science, by Dr. Katharine Hayhoe, an evangelical Christian and a world-renowned climate 

scientist. She is the Evangelical Environmental Network’s scientific advisor and served as a lead author for the National Climate 

Assessments under the Bush, Obama, and Trump administrations. Join her for a free public presentation on the shared values of 

faith and science. 

Friends Church, 

1485 30th Avenue 

 10-11pm Frontline - The water crisis in Flint, Mich. KUAC TV ch. 9 

Wednesday 

Sept 11 

5:30pm Fairbanks Open Radio weekly mtg - Come help with programming, shows, fund-raising... info@kwrk.org or 374-0577 

 

3535 College Rd, 

suite 203 

Thursday 

Sept 12 

6 pm 

 

Regular FNSB Assembly mtg, (Fbks North Star Borough); includes Citizens’ Comments Borough bldg,  

907 Terminal St. 

Saturday 

Sept 14 

11am-1pm  8th Annual Troth Yeddha’ 5K Run - The event raises awareness about Troth Yeddha’ Park and the future home of the 

Indigenous Studies Center (located between the UAF Museum of the North and the Reichardt Building) and celebrates Alaskan 

Native history, culture and traditions.  See more at this link. 

Univ. of Alaska 

Museum of the 

North - map 

 2 - 9pm Together We Are Strong: Recover Alaska is hosting a Recovery Carnival and Concert -Fairbanks friends, let's celebrate 

Recovery Month together! Enjoy food trucks, basketball, corn hole, dancing, yoga, makeovers, canvas painting class and more! 

JP Jones 

Community 

Development 

https://www.amdoc.org/pov/
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mps2/c/4QA/ni0YAA/t.2u0/DXNFbQs0QvGjoJua6MzObw/h2/CA0gLXQEKb6jqGkD7RqZieSiR1xt6h2zAPrrZKB7vwnr3IXzLrMZZk3UeY9Xsw4h2LMq5klurAd-2F3YGkxT-2FbKFohECHjjWZ25gJyA6yX6tce9ODOzwID-2BvsHhygxkY9l2FqPOc3SSkiGivLzopJIXIX5LURMI3DrltYkPcTu69Gg8D6aPgCeSa764Row02CAFaaKqIG14SAOIdIBOKv9Ao5ZbB-2FtVBXuK7mLZQpzoTUnDaiuA6UMNYO2b5SXnSqW9-2FWw6cJ1hB0Aeth3ttAqKPozO1EUbYVHxdJBCl35TMowr0GgUEoX4DTHYHkuvi9PfQXrYHOqug5F7smMV3OR1g-3D-3D/hb0_
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mps2/c/4QA/ni0YAA/t.2u0/DXNFbQs0QvGjoJua6MzObw/h3/CA0gLXQEKb6jqGkD7RqZieSiR1xt6h2zAPrrZKB7vwnr3IXzLrMZZk3UeY9Xsw4h2LMq5klurAd-2F3YGkxT-2FbKHnHvW-2BYhjJlIs40qii-2Figro-2FAPNro1c-2BHKIsOlNvbnFZtJ2Nomg-2B7pzsN3uFhq4x6hrRyyDDG2VHTQvRyUYahctk6b-2BjvMJBXDKm-2B-2BJp5PGSZG7OZWR-2FWpQWlBR0l6hxJfrTqI0pM6apjpIc138TYmNes00OvAbB33KCI9XG68v44NrL7-2F8Q-2FOR8j6kessRJVPy1xs4m29grFC597p1nHUTGACkwO2dKFWNzeePdfqELfhVcZu-2FHoJmVmTLa7rDfQ-3D-3D/nWMH
https://www.fairbanksalaska.us/bc-diversity
mailto:cityclerk@fairbanks.us
https://www.facebook.com/linked2hope/?eid=ARC8N8C2_koSWwlfIUiY1V8SbidXANyZ95M07o8zRbBVpHLOoXbk9OB_ycjcXwce6u7ZH9JGAPSya0j8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AmZZsaYTQbBqGslZllJCNxs-1C7E_pn0feYRVVbAIrESXTY1fbWKDnPWVfYoV3Nc1QF0HXjVB3vXnXmNr9_l5kAv28TJdGYC8zAjic01fpQrrLIH0uXj6407g4GrmhY5oyckGxKY6ajZFFcmTak9kCpaQuIvWm3YPPMx3t-TuOhuilBOs8-KDhKup6kunsq3BBDojaLhvlA=&c=wbZVw4ll9uJ7XQDWc8iFtYhcqCT4CeWzFb5_vYTKGsqpMIuLl98cYg==&ch=79bWOJmCOQ-DnAzBNCA6b1kIiaNVkcayDXNhVQZHBS_5QmrqyI5KZg==
mailto:info@kwrk.org
http://www.co.fairbanks.ak.us/assembly/Pages/Assembly-Calendar.aspx?Category=Municipal%20Election%20Day|Regular%20Assembly%20Meeting&mm=1&yy=2019
https://www.facebook.com/events/684319465418009/?active_tab=about
https://www.facebook.com/alaskamuseum/?eid=ARDdrvR0ZChkjCbmDHLS21uDpkE6_kf01-UY6OnKNceC4-VVCaZJZl6ANaDelAaAjBHSq2dQs5tPFfL4


Then at 7pm we kick off the Sober Concert with Once & Future! Amazing music and zero proof drinks. All activities are free! 

Help us share the word and let's celebrate sober! For more info https://www.facebook.com/events/2304004023248274/ 

Center, 2400 

Rickert St. 

 7-10pm 

 
Far North Fiddle Fest Hospice Benefit Concert  UAF Davis 

Concert Hall 

Sun Sat   Next  Week  

MonSept 16 

-Tues Oct 1 

8am-5pm Early Voting  - for Oct. 1 municipal election 

elections.alaska.gov 

State Election Office 

675  7th ave, Fbks 

Tuesday 

Sept. 17 
 

 

Deadline to comment on Wonder Lake and Kantishna Plan, Denali National Park. Members of the public are invited to 

share their thoughts and comments on proposals for the Wonder Lake and Kantishna areas at upcoming outreach events or in 

writing. Written comments may be mailed to the park or submitted online through the National Park Service’s Planning, 

Environment and Public Comment (PEPC) site at http://parkplanning.nps.gov/kantishnaplan.” from Northern Alaska 

Environmental Center. [Mail] comments [to]:  

Denali Park 

Planning 

P.O. Box 9 

Denali Park, AK 

99755 

 12-1:30pm FNSB Assembly Candidates Forum hosted by Greater Fbks Chamber of Commerce. Register at 

https://www.fairbankschamber.org/events/details/political-forum-candidates-for-borough-assembly-25807 

Carlson Center 

 6:45-8:30 

pm 
Fairbanks Peace Choir: Join the spirit uplift Flyn Ludington, director, Paul Krejci, pianist - Creating a culture of peace 

through song! Come early to register. donation asked. Scholarships available. Info. 457-8086. 

4448 Pikes 

Landing Rd 

Wednesday, 

Sept 18 
9am-5pm 

 
RESOLVE 2019 Global Forum will bring together top scholars, practitioners, and policymakers to reflect on past efforts, 

explore prevailing myths, and discuss strategies to recalibrate the way forward in addressing violent extremism. 

online 

 5:30pm Fairbanks Open Radio weekly mtg - Come help with programming, shows, fund-raising... info@kwrk.org or 374-0577 

 

3535 College Rd, 

suite 203 

 11am-4pm Last Wednesday Tanana Valley Farmers Market of the season  College Rd & 

Caribou Way 

Sept. 20-27  Global Climate Strike. “This September, millions of us will walk out of our workplaces and homes to join young climate 

strikers on the streets and demand an end to the age of fossil fuels... ↓  I’m ready  ↓   See globalclimatestrike.net for more 

information and to Pledge to join the climate strikes...” 

 

Friday   

Sept 20 
5:30- 

8:30pm 

 
 

Direct Action Intro Training - Dinner & a Training! Direct action has long been a useful tactic in advocacy for justice and 

building people power. There are many forms of direct action. This Training offers some tools for finding collective agreement 

on direct action and strategy. This training includes how to organize and implement various types of action, how to handle tough 

situations, and many other important things to think about. RSVP at https://www.nativemovement.org/leadership-development 

 

Saturday 

Sept 21 

 International Day of Peace, observed around the world each year on 21 September. Established in 1981 by unanimous United 

Nations resolution, Peace Day provides a globally shared date for all humanity to commit to Peace above all differences and to 

contribute to building a Culture of Peace. This year is particularly significant: It is the 20th Anniversary of the UN Resolution on 

the Programme of Action on a Culture of Peace. A/RES/53/243 B  Let us all create Peace Day every day! 

 

 8am-noon Fairbanks Community Health Fair - info at www.AlaskaHealthFair.og; “With questions please call (907)374-6853. Other 

Interior Alaska Health Fairs include Delta Junction Oct. 5; North Pole Plaza Oct. 19; Two Rivers Oct. 26; plus others in Fbks. 

Pioneer Park Civic 

Center 

 9am-4pm Tanana Valley Farmers Market, last of the season  College Rd & 

Caribou Way 

https://fairbankshomeless.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c89189d9488cfae4211947663&id=de896e46ee&e=9121b8e53c
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AmZZsaYTQbBqGslZllJCNxs-1C7E_pn0feYRVVbAIrESXTY1fbWKDoVRs58-BB0vjP_jHnCj0dViKeECU6eO1dtyspccRAxBoKfHAzq9a7_ippps_iwi1jbhn76lhHISFWxBcZOTSuHpZCiXp0TFGvvzr6YUWWWmGAuX7YPmB70QWKfGTAyk5Ct8H5B5JZCo&c=wbZVw4ll9uJ7XQDWc8iFtYhcqCT4CeWzFb5_vYTKGsqpMIuLl98cYg==&ch=79bWOJmCOQ-DnAzBNCA6b1kIiaNVkcayDXNhVQZHBS_5QmrqyI5KZg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AmZZsaYTQbBqGslZllJCNxs-1C7E_pn0feYRVVbAIrESXTY1fbWKDoVRs58-BB0v0SjijTEk5Ofj6nw2AF0k9oBJQCuLnaJtlR-IcwkaRhh-CIzDvnGGK2y8s2vcr6af73TafvzfLNQ-tg5RM8R5nGOdwnmusCBfP7KT3yuC7Jc=&c=wbZVw4ll9uJ7XQDWc8iFtYhcqCT4CeWzFb5_vYTKGsqpMIuLl98cYg==&ch=79bWOJmCOQ-DnAzBNCA6b1kIiaNVkcayDXNhVQZHBS_5QmrqyI5KZg==
https://www.fairbankschamber.org/events/details/political-forum-candidates-for-borough-assembly-25807?fbclid=IwAR21F9xa9zL4JcCYTnHfXgP8MBUJBfwBndU17_bZSGFSBVvjcL5hiCRI9a0
https://www.usip.org/events/resolve-2019-global-forum
mailto:info@kwrk.org
https://globalclimatestrike.net/#join
https://www.nativemovement.org/leadership-development?fbclid=IwAR0AbP-KrZOcH_i1mjZQ29N6-TMIdkw6k4aHMAai69L7Ia0sLqv17YrQGRE
http://www.un-documents.net/a53r243b.htm


 11am-5pm 

 

Community Art Build Training, Open to all! This will be a day of creative messaging -- learn how to make various do-it-

yourself banners and build ideas for more creative resistance messaging.  

Join us the entire day or come by for an hour, just RSVP at www.nativemovement.org so we know who's coming. 

Fairbanks & 

Anchorage 

   

Put on Your Calendar - After Next Week Events 
 

Thursday 

Sept 26 

5:30-

8pm 

Fairbanks Open Radio KWRK-LP 90.9FM Community Fundraiser - food! drinks! music! Support your local, 

independent, 100% listener-supported noncemmercial radio station!   

the Venue 

514  2nd  ave 

Friday Sept 

27 

5:30-8pm Comi-CAUSE 2019 - no cover Fundraiser supporting Guys/Gals Read & the BreadLine, an evening of cool comics & live 

music for a good cause. Sponsored by The Comic Shop, Guys Read Gals Read Inc. (GR2) is hosting this fundraiser at the Stone Soup Cafe.  

Up for "sale" are hand-selected comics... LIVE ENTERTAINMENT featuring #FairbanksFamous favorites such as Good Hank, Carey Seward 

& MORE!                    

Bread Line Inc. 

507 Gaffney Rd, 

Fbks 

 

 

Ongoing Campaigns, Recent Past Events, Issues not specific to Alaska, and/or without specific date  

 
  

 

Peace  Justice  Sustainability 

“Now is the Time for Congress to Act on Gun Violence - The U.S. House Judiciary Committee will consider three pieces of legislation  that respond to the 

growing problem of gun violence when they return [to D.C.] this week... 
     H.R. 1186, the Keep Americans Safe Act, would ban high capacity ammunition magazines. 

     H.R. 1236, the Extreme Risk Protection Order Act of 2019 (amended to include provisions from H.R. 3076, the Federal Extreme Risk Protection Order Act), provides 

incentives through grants for states to adopt laws providing for Extreme Risk Protection Orders to prevent those deemed a risk to themselves or others from accessing 

firearms and establishes a procedure for obtaining Extreme Risk Protection Orders in federal court  

      H.R. 2708, the Disarm Hate Act, which includes those convicted of misdemeanor hate crimes in the list of categories of individuals who are prohibited from 

possessing firearms, and who would be prohibited from doing so through background checks. 

      Together with H.R. 8, these three pieces of legislation can put our country on a path of ending gun violence. Please call or email your Representative today and tell 

them to continue to prioritize saving lives from gun violence by supporting these three bills.” from League of Women Voters 

 

               -                      -                            -                              -                                     -                              -                                -                     - 

 

“Shell shock: Traumatic brain injury in the military - Almost 400,000 active duty military personnel have been diagnosed with traumatic brain injury. Often hard to 

diagnose, due to being an “invisible injury,” veterans suffer longer term consequences from TBI like higher rates of Parkinson’s disease and dementia...” by P.Pemberton, 

Alaska Public Media, 9/6/19. 

 

               -                      -                            -                              -                                     -                              -                                -                     - 

 

 

Good News category: 
 

from Nonviolence News: “After worker walkouts, Walmart stopped selling ammunition for assault weapons. San Francisco officials called the National Rifle 

Association a domestic terrorist organization. And, after Texas loosened its gun laws despite recent mass shootings, tourists have launched a Texas boycott.” 

  

 

https://www.facebook.com/events/368174717209084/?event_time_id=368174723875750
http://www.nativemovement.org/?fbclid=IwAR08XjzOuYuqJWbJ8x97wygMXHHTxwCfow9qO8Y5APyMnBx9On9C5tg2OVw
https://www.facebook.com/AKComicShop/
https://www.facebook.com/GuysReadAK/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fairbanksfamous
https://www.facebook.com/goodhankmusic/
https://www.facebook.com/carey.seward
http://salsa.wiredforchange.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=PTw3j4nvDaUEhVP5gSO%2B1RbOWXCVsPAg
http://salsa.wiredforchange.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=PTw3j4nvDaUEhVP5gSO%2B1RbOWXCVsPAg
https://www.alaskapublic.org/2019/09/06/shell-shock-traumatic-brain-injury-in-the-military/
https://mailchi.mp/d52f807f19a6/sept-7?e=0371505bf0


 

“The U.S. Should Reconsider Its Misguided Shadow War in Somalia - Few Americans are aware that the U.S. is conducting a shadow war in Somalia, 

evidenced by a rising number of drone strikes and combat operations against a group, Al-Shabaab, that Washington labels terrorists. A new Costs of War report released 

today looks at the past four decades of U.S. military involvement in Somalia and concludes that as long as military policy in that country targets Al-Shabaab with the 

counterinsurgency tactics of the U.S.-led war on terrorism, neither the U.S. nor Somalia will be any safer... To view the full report, click here.” from 

costsofwar@brown.edu.  

************************************* 

 

from Native Movement:  “We are looking for more team members! We're HIRING! We need to fill the positions of Communications Coordinator and Anchorage 

Office Assistant. Please help sharing this post. And check out our website for more details about the positions and how to apply. www.nativemovement.org/we-are-hiring” 

 

               -                      -                            -                              -                                     -                              -                                -                     - 

“On June 25th, legislation was introduced calling for the U.S. to formally rescind the Medals of Honor that were awarded to 20 U.S. cavalry troopers 

after the Wounded Knee Massacre.  Veterans For Peace has been working with a coalition of legislators and indigenous communities who have helped write the 

legislation.  See Rep. Denny Heck's press release. Show your support - add your name to the petition now.” from Veterans For Peace 

 

                   ********************************* 

 

from Alaska Public Media 

“NOAA announces a new marine heatwave is shaping up to look like ‘the Blob’” 

“Alaska communities used to have plenty of fresh water. Then came severe drought.” 

“Lawsuit claims Cook Inlet exploration would diminish endangered belugas - Two environmental groups are suing the Trump administration for its decision 

 allowing Hilcorp to disturb beluga whales as it explores Cook Inlet for offshore oil and gas. READ MORE”  

“Mining activity a mix of costs and benefits, independent report says”  

 

Spotlights                          

 
“Historically High Pentagon Spending Creates a Hollow Force 

The national debt now tops $22.5 trillion... But we spend nearly $220 billion more, adjusted for inflation, on the military today to support a force of just over 2 million—an 

expected $989 billion in fiscal year 2020 when all defense-related spending is calculated—than we did at the height of World War II when we had more than 12 million troops 

fighting around the globe.” Read the article by D. Grazier of the Center for Defense Information at the above link. 

 

“F-35: The Most Expensive Weapons Program in History 

The F-35 program serves as the ideal case study to understand the Military-Industrial-Congressional Complex. The program encapsulates all the problems with the business of 

purchasing weapons in the United States. The F-35 has a needlessly complicated design that makes it expensive and difficult to operate and maintain. While this design makes it 

less effective in combat, it does facilitate subcontracts all over the country for no purpose other than shoring up political support. The sheer size of the program provides many 

opportunities for officials involved in the program to travel through the revolving door between government and industry. 

Aug. 2019 analysis by M.Smithberger: “Officers Advocating for More F-35s Often Had Financial Stakes”  

and investigation by D. Grazier: “F-35 Test Fleet Struggling with Low Readiness Rates” 

 

“The Project On Government Oversight (POGO) is a nonpartisan independent watchdog that investigates and exposes waste, corruption, abuse of power, and when the 

government fails to serve the public or silences those who report wrongdoing. 

We champion reforms to achieve a more effective, ethical, and accountable federal government that safeguards constitutional principles...  

[O]ur small organization brought to light wasteful Pentagon spending, such as $7,600 coffee pots and $435 hammers. Then we began shining the light on 

 the ineffectiveness of larger weapons systems such as the 1982 M1-Abrams tank—about which the Pentagon falsified testing reports and put soldiers at risk...” 

************************ 

“In This House...” yard signs available for sale from Albuquerque Center for Peace and Justice: 

 “IN THIS HOUSE WE BELIEVE... NO HUMAN IS ILLEGAL        Love is Love         SCIENCE IS REAL            Women’s Rights are Human Rights     

BLACK LIVES MATTER          WATER IS LIFE         And Kindness is Everything”           Call 505-268-9557.  
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Audio & Songs broadcast with this week’s Community News and Opportunities: 

 “You send your armies abroad 

Enforce Austerity     

Your offering to… the market gods 

 

Got your ill gotten wealth 

By fear and treachery 

Hedged your bets against all odds 

 

Blood and treasure 

All around me 

Blood and treasure 

Spilled on the ground 

 

Ass or pachyderm 

Makes no difference 

Blood and treasure 

Spilled on the ground 

 
Hello this is Rob Mulford the Asymmetric Moose with picks for the week of September 8, 2019. This past Thursday’s Fairbanks Daily News-Miner’s headline shouted, “Alaska 

loses $102M to fund border wall.” A sub headline, attempting to quell a perceived rising of economic fears, I suppose, added, “F-35 deployment untouched by Pentagon cuts, Sen. 

Sullivan says.” The article went on to describe the Pentagon’s plan to defer $3.6B in funding slated for over one hundred planned DoD construction projects, several of them here 

in Alaska.   

 

In an email to the News-Miner Senator Sullivan cast blame on congressional Democrats saying, “[I]t should be noted that the Democrats’ obstruction to fund much needed border 

security has forced the Trump Administration to undertake these measures”. Poor helpless POTUS; stymied by the “Democrats” murky opposition to the “wall”, in his patriotic 

endeavors to Make America Hate Again, Trump just had no choice, OMG.  

 

One can almost feel the sighs of relief, though, breathed by Republicans and Democrats alike with the saving of the sacred F-35s. And, we’ll likely see donkeys and elephants 

standing shoulder-to-shoulder congratulating each other when those Nuclear Weapons endowed birds of prey arrive. I’ll be protesting them again, again alone if I must.  

 

But the F-35s are about economic development, right? But so is war, and so is the so-called immigration crisis, NAFTA fallout anyone? 

 

I’ll let Eugene Victor Debs speak to the subject of that particular form economic development. Next Howard Zinn introduces actor Tim Robbins delivering the speech that got Debs 

sentenced to ten years in prison. 

 

“It was hard to have forgiveness for the things they did that day. And our president decided we should make their people pay. So we dropped on Nagasaki and we cut them down to 

size. And the one we dropped on Hiroshima left them vaporized. And I heard some Christians say, “What would Jesus do? What if you were on the wrong side; would he point the 

gun at you? And, they read through every word of Matthew, Mark and Luke and John; So they could see if killing was the side that Christ was on.” Next singer songwriter Griffin 

House sings I Remember. 

 

“The road is hard and the water is wide. Fly high in your dreams. Tonight we sleep under the light of the moon, and I Love You.” Radney Foster sings Dulces Suenos, Godspeed, a 

prayer for children at the border.  

 

“What good is love and peace on earth, When it's exclusive? Where's the truth in the written word, If no one reads it? A new day dawning, comes without warning, so don't blink 

twice. What part of history we learned, when it's repeated? Some things will never overcome, if we don't seek it. The world stops turning, Paradise burning, so don't think twice.” 

Next, Green Day sings Troubled Times.” 



-- Down In My Heart by Robin Dale Ford 

-- Stand Up For Love by Susan Grace 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Will You Help Support   Alaska Peace Center Activities? * 
Mail check to:   Alaska Peace Center                                                       Donate online:   www.alaskapeace.org 

3535 College Rd Ste 203 

Fairbanks AK 99709-3722                                                THANK YOU! 

*The Alaska Peace Center is a non-profit charitable and human rights organization incorporated in Alaska under IRS 501(c)3.   
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
This summary of issues of importance to citizens of Interior Alaska, and information on how, when, and where to take action on those issues,  

has been brought to you by the Alaska Peace Center (APC).  

Views & news reported do not constitute endorsement by APC, KWRK-LP, or other entities in which they may be replicated. 

 

The Alaska Peace Center works for peace, justice, and sustainability  

- individually, in our community, and globally - 

 with a commitment to nonviolent conflict resolution. 

 

Visit our website, www.alaskapeace.org, for more information and details, or to get on our email list, 

 to which the expanded news brief with active hyperlinks is sent; also see our Facebook page. 

Feedback to,Corrections/Clarifications, and Submissions for inclusion in, this weekly news brief are welcome.   Email alaskapeacenews@gmail.com.    

 

May Peace be with you! Have a good week! 

 

http://www.alaskapeace.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Alaska-Peace-Center-619715171424944/
mailto:alaskapeacenews@gmail.com.


 

To Contact your Elected Pubic Officials 

 

Fairbanks City Council Mtg (twice per month on Monday evenings*) Agendas and calendar at https://www.fairbanksalaska.us/calendar/month/This page contains a 

link to live City Council Mtgs and other City Board and Commission Mtgs, when available. Please click the Listen Live image below to start streaming the audio.  Council Mtgs are 

also aired live on KFBX AM 970 radio. Listen live on your iPhone! Mixlr now has an iPhone/iPad app (http://bit.ly/163ZvLg) via the iTunes Store. Once you get the app set up, you 

search for city_of_fairbanks and you will be able to follow our audio stream (http://mixlr.com/city_of_fairbanks/live)!” Location:  Fairbanks City Hall, 800 Cushman St. 

 

Email Fairbanks City Council people (keep it polite, positive, and honest, and remember that any information you share about your identity and story is public record). 

cityclerk@fairbanks.us            dpruhs@fairbanks.us            jcleworth@fairbanks.us           jmatherly@fairbanks.us 

jrogers@fairbanks.us              kottersten@fairbanks.us        skun@fairbanks.us                 vtherrien@fairbanks.us 

OR call our City Council people (feel free to leave a message after 5PM if that's easier) 

Jim Matherly - Mayor: (907) 459-6793            Shoshana Kun - Seat A: (907) 590-8313      June Rogers - Seat B: (907) 451-0122            Valerie Therrien - Seat C: 

(907) 388-0272        Kathryn Otterstein - Seat D: (907) 978-5461        Jerry Cleworth - Seat E: (907) 452-6461         David Pruhs - Seat F: (907) 750-2888 

OR! leave a comment here: https://www.fairbanksalaska.us/citycouncil/webform/contact-council 

 

Fbks Diversity Council (FDC) “...to provide a citizens forum, serve as a diversity advisory board, and recommend adoption of a Diversity Action Plan for the 

community. The FDC supports many different cultural and social activi-ties in our community...”  FDC meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month. The FDC includes 15 

public members (3 appointed by the Fairbanks North Star Borough and 12 appointed by the City of Fairbanks). The FDC comes together to discuss and work to 

improve all areas of diversity within our City and community.  Contact info: cityclerk@fairbanks.us or 907-479-6702 

 

-------------------------------------- 

 

North Pole City Council - https://www.northpolealaska.com/citycouncil 

Doug Isaacson - Term: 10/2016 – 10/2019; 1003 Shirley Turnaround, N Pole, AK 99705; Cell Phone:  322-3133; Email:  doug.isaacson@northpolealaska.org  

David Skipps - Term: 10/2018 - 10/2021; 2729 Perimeter Dr; Cell Phone: 750-5106; email: david.skipps@northpolealaska.org 

Avery Thompson- Term: 10/2016 - 10/2019; 135 E 6th Ave (North Pole 99705); Cell Phone: 388-5351; Email: avery.thompson@northpolealaska.org 

Aino Welch- Term: 10/2017 - 10/2020; 934 Les Rogers Turnaround; Home Phone: 488-5834; Email: aino.welch@northpolealaska.org 

DeJohn Cromer - Term: 10/2018 - 10/2020; 815 Marquette Loop; Cell Phone: 347-2808; Email: dejohn.cromer@northpolealaska.org 

Perry Walley - Term: 10/2018 - 10/2021; 659 W 5th Ave; Cell Phone: 347-0135; Email: perry.walley@northpolealaska.org 

Agendas & Minutes at https://www.northpolealaska.com/meetings 

 

--------------------------------------- 

 

Fairbanks North Star Borough - (updated summer 2019) 

Matt Cooper,  Presiding Officer -  Seat I -; mcooper@fnsb.us; (907) 978-7143;  Term Expires: 10/19 

Shaun Tacke, Deputy Presiding Officer - seat B; stacke@fnsb.us; 907-978-7647; exp 10/19 

Mindy O-Neall - Seat C - mindy.oneall@fnsb.us; 907-727-3887; term exp. 10/19 

Geoffry B. Wildridge - seat E - geoffry.wildridge@fnsb.us; 907-378-5842; exp 10/19 

Christopher Quist,  Finance Chair  - seat D; cquist@fnsb.us; 907-687-5049; exp 10/20 

Aaron Lojewski - seat H; alojewski@fnsb.us; 907-978-1766; exp 10/20 

 Liz Lyke - seat F; llyke@fnsb.us; 907-378-3727; exp 10/21 

Marna Sanford - seat A; msanford@fnsb.us ; 907-546-7505; exp 10/21 

Leah Berman Williams - seat G; lbwilliams@fnsb.us; 907-347-4021; exp 10/21 

To contact the full Assembly you may either send an email to assembly@fnsb.us, use the Contact Full Assembly contact form, or mail to PO Box 71267, Fbks, AK 

99707. Written communications to individual Assembly Members regarding current matters before the Assembly will be copied to the full Assembly. 
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Alaska State Legislature  

Legislative schedule and links to related info at akleg.gov.  Schedules often change.  

During the last week of the session, and in special sessions, the “24-hr-rule” applies, meaning little to no advance calendar notices. 

 Contact your Legislative Information Office (LIO) In Fbks: 452-4448 

 

Interior Alaska Legislators 

Sen. Click Bishop - (R) District C Fbks - Juneau office: 907-465-2327. Tollfree: 800-336-7383 Email: senator.click.bishop@akleg. gov 

Sen. John Coghill (R)  Distr B North Pole - Juneau office: 907-465-3719. Tollfree: 877-465-3719  Email: senator.john.coghill@akleg. gov 

Sen. Scott Kawasaki - (D) Distr A Fbks - Juneau office: 907-465-3466. Tollfree: 866-465-3466 Email: senator.scott.kawasaki@ akleg.gov 

Rep. Steve Thompson, majority leader (R) Distr 2 Fbks- JNU office: 907-465-3004. Toll free: 877-465-3004 Email: representative.steve.thompson@ akleg.gov 

Rep. Grier Hopkins (D)  District 4 Fairbanks Juneau office: 907-465-4457 Toll free: 800-928-4457 Email: representative.grier.hopkins@ akleg.gov 

Rep. Bart LeBon (R)  District 1 Fairbanks Juneau office: 907-465-3709 Toll free: 877-665-3709 Email: representative.bart.lebon@ akleg.gov 

Rep. Dave Talerico (R)  District 6 Healy Juneau office: 907-465-4527 Tollfree: 800-491-4527 Email: representative.dave.talerico@ akleg.gov 

Rep. Tammie Wilson (R) District 3 North Pole Juneau office: 907-465-4797 Tollfree: 800-860-4797 Email: representative.tammie.wilson@ akleg.gov  

Rep. Adam Wool (D)  District 5 Fairbanks Juneau office: 907-465-4976 Tollfree: 866-465-4976 Email: representative.adam.wool@ akleg.gov 

 

--------------------------------------- 

 

Alaska’s Congressional delegation: Capitol switchboard 1-202-224-3121 

Rep Don Young in Fbks 456-0210; Email via web site: donyoung.house.gov;  

Sen Lisa Murkowski in Fbks: 456-0233/fax 451-7146; Email via: murkowski.senate.gov-  

Sen Dan Sullivan in Fbks 456-0261/fax 451-7290; Email via: sullivan.senate.gov 

-------------------------------------- 

A reminder! Today and every day: visit, call, email, write your legislators, congresspersons and city and borough assemblies and write letters to the editor  

about issues being acted on and affecting peace, justice, and sustainability. 

 

 

“True peace is not merely the absence of tension.  It is the presence of justice.” Martin Luther King, Jr. 
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